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ffllrtpri'n J” '[Sry.R‘casant tr> t/le eye. not tains toe motor which will blow the oriran

; »s lïfj&sr iss--
is broken by three grand entrances for the rooms for the ladies of the chorus, and the 
P I, Bnd j® chorus, and by a number of gentlemen of the same ; refreshment rooms
wren arranged windows filled with colored closets and conveniences af all sorts • the THE 810 dbto.
&™H*te5.end if,.real|y the one Press are amply provided for, and a refresh- (From Saturday’s Journal )

u forthe Poblic, as the doors ment room will furnish meals to all who The sensational ". a s .
U'hT *?ni,t d,rectly to the audience fleer, wish. Matters down here are a little chn been the liassnire un «?!??„ l^e ,da,y !las 
montVoft^f ?1 ae.îXtLCmity near®st Dart otic as yet to ignorant spectators, and the Drum of the WorhTs Juhüe»®®» °f 
™°r°th *•**•* •«d to the various rooms ap- countless saws and hammers in motion do the National Uneers ^h ’- pr.eeeded by 
Artilfs^h rth! bandLa’ tb® Bouquet of not tend to render his ideas of the final did esrertdulytotoe’ *nf.drer«°?‘|y 
are Dto^d nM«r hT7, Jh® pre8S’ *°-> which disposition ef affairs any clearer. But no- of the monste/fœtival The drumPw"hü.h 
are placed under the stage, and it is only body is working at haphazard, and there is twelve feet in Hi-miV-. ™ d ’ ,ch 
y P^n.Ul,n^. 0 s°mewhat labyrinthine are heads that comprehend the whole both a car drawn bv fnnr mounted on

h°u/fe J*®* the parquette or galleries can what is and what shall be, and they know corted bv Gilman’s dmm?68' andri**RSuen
teXth~eTh8idef<i,f‘he bai,di”8 th»t”h,en the alleya a8d Æ to “theinstrument wa 7nC°S «% d*'

also three doors, of the same size as which the carpenters and machinists now Peace Jubilee and rntern-tÜîLi m • 1 
fce l ‘I* end8’. m,ki0* ‘"elve in all. revel are wanted by those for whom they Festival,’’to gold letters ôn ^mm8'
A large clock rears its face at the northern are being prepared, they will be ready It ground On one hood a vermilion 
central We eDdsL,.hiSh UP under the was asserted in opening that nothing' had coats of-arms o" all nation^ Pwithin the 
central towers. The approach to the been forgotten or omitted. Nothing has circle of which was inmrihLd " ‘o 
ve« h^d® "lidlD.8 Pavel, been forgotten. Fire has been providfd for “Universal Peace.’’ Tho^drum bv Us
hwnj» ’ to J,alk through. As the en- in the amplest manner. On every side are magnitude and decoration rtMàï 
and when aetar|MtthnnelmeenSd0nS-ma5gnU'y’ P8?Dtt extinguishers, and hose carriages included a display of flags, was a soVre of 
fenoTand K 85f‘Pda .w,,tbln ‘he and steam fire engines are in constant wonderment to multitudes who lTned the

w^si!KS%ssia Kr.ry.T.sv.tir iKs;.r '“»*■“ - «• *■»»SsgttAti&srsssfi! „ „ ™ternal glance for the present, and stroll haTe been adopted Jo secure the comfort 
along outside until the other termination '“Î coovemence of every one concerned ; 
o. the Coliseum is reached He will be anid2Ln e8s T!8l,tors ate unreasonably criti 
rather tired by that time from his long ga!- there will be no room for fault finding, 
walk, and will be very ready to sit down £o,ene« has been called upon to aid in 
upon the first seat he finds, after having eT®7 department. Nothing which could 
passed through the broad passage be will we . dVne hy ,unerring machinery or 
find there, and fairly penetrated to the ™echan,cal attachments has been left 
interior. jo the care of faliahle humanity.—

how it looks inside. Electricity is to be esp*ially relied on.

Of the men who are olustering about it ^ “8L'frd. do’ra ,n ‘be direction of the 
totally undistinguishable Their =;»« ;8 ?eDtte of the stage. These slender oonduo-
d“hed by their remoteness and they teSfidd’ptoc^6 which w/nt^r Let wit and ®on3 stir every tongue, 
might be a knot of Tom Thumbs, for aught in an enclosure m,^id!,i^i ■M-8tat,<Td „ Let joy fill cve?y sense, 8 ’

srsv4:.*s. :£?£
ibou’t on.'toird’tith^ktonMblfwron the’ îïoZtre’“il °0“ .tïïîltbUiZhl ta® °ThSky l-3?-'8 raiobo*-, hue,

strument behind him. A broad aisle comes reflections. Let no faint heart despond,
down the centre, and in a mighty double r Ihe Coliseum, as will be seen from the What thn„»h *h« ,,, . r
sweep the seats for the chorus bend from foregoing descriptien, is a wonderfully shall.of.1l[e,be few’ 
this until those sitting at the wings will complete realization of a mighty plan In wn-l h b'8 rfPre|?saur mirth? 
ace each other. On hither hand Xe of pit® ofth® envious and Ightfy acrimo îf,in ?iew

lofty square pillars securely bolted, which "iou8 sniffs of Gotham and her sons, it has Sha11 all be gloom on earth ?
of *he ÏÏSCTtS» rana th? length of the F0"0 to vast and magnificent proportions No, no ! ye brooding doubts, begone '

_____ .. Out- edihce, the two forramga v\sta that visibly V?L® #Pace f>‘ time that is absolutely incro Becone ve craven pppw f s0De
The Presidential «trnggle-The End Md® thc Baild<°8—The Big Drum. Xer’sld'e « Tecedea- StUI further, at his d‘.ble in its brevity, when the enormous Fill ifp the^bowl till wakening dawn

of Personnlltnle. .....................~T~ „ either side, are^ ‘ab“r to be performed is fairly And Bacchus blessThe^brëw
-----  Bn Wn V i'll ïi110' ,™n"1'] OTHER ROWS of pillars, estimated. The simile of Aladdin's palace

ÏW years ago the Republican Party of BOSTO* ™ 1878, JUNE 17TH. sustaining the galleries and the roof above so Jkln^nVu'Zr 8"u ,?ed“ctiJ.e "he®
the United States was united and respected, 07 *LUAHiw- SM"H' hy^rilJant^hangings6 oficarTet* T^d r °'ai -W11 pre’Tent its “»• ^heViMutive I c0«nize in the initials of the writer of these
and embraced several of the ablest and She stands with arms extended with gold. Upon each of the pillars engagèd^vmon^it undeifheî^6 *rJ‘7|d,M spirited linos, those of our friend Mr.
many of the purent men of the nation. It With laurels on her brow, ’ GreaTiilt0^ h8ng oriflammo banners, worked with a unanimitXd^esiduteneM6 <'harleS I,allock' of Brooklyn, New York,

**—. * -wse—xF-'i"-"™-1 Sf'TfF»
BDd all the ablest and most widely circu- Ha5hed « the muskets’ rattle, ° h’® ST®^8 ,up<T them® will remain for a shorUime as a p a'titol

of Grant rule have worked a wonderfnl Throng =‘ her °p®° door. are alternately sh elds wh ‘the Stara'and* :a"da,wh,,.wil! enjoyed harmonie, I IFrom the Vienna Correia lenco of the Millin-
ohange. Jobs in the Custom House-jobs ^ u.- , 2’ Stripes upon them s"™„onkd bv the I éramflTn w,thlnita walla: on a scale of r|, j'-n-i Marino.]
1° the ~tment’-‘Dd,9S iD tbe A ^’"ewraaths with toe DToffw above noUa^to 5^5 1><itter ‘han°‘he and^nly those

Internal‘Revenue,—the'San ‘Domingo job, AnTdh™,ds‘ “>eir joyous singing, them. Joining them, and extending from t lem In ?eLrd to to» ?rat'tud® to whoassisted at the concluding performances Water Works Extension.
the **personal rule” oi the President. No^in’eTgating " fc*°ftHuSt^ ^4*’ ^ ^uW^ l ^ive what is the enthusUsm for a ^ barque “Gladstone” brought out a

whose eddiotion to “ horse statesmanship That ancient bards have sung, windows that separate the upper°and”l'ow- onh-tdd rTwo ’“hd the next tWoweek, V,enna .,av'ovlte- Traviata and Sonnam■ carg“ of iron pipes for the new water works
and ball puppery” has given offence *n to» Tb? wreaths are ever blooming, er roofs, and bearing the arms of the no- to k L lung us m^ o"'!^®^®®)!" laure,lli bula fin,shed the performances of Patti, exteaalon- whl=h cover the new wharf
hW*Jl 7--I TZ Tby fame .sever young. tionsol the wr,d%nd portraits of toe Ithe itcvfli^dbr^t how^fr re' 'md ‘h®n th® °ity U'rned r0und and aaa8 ^ °‘ the •• Empress” wharf. These
higher class of mmds m the Party,- 3. of too various nsti ,nS'» l Festoons membered as the indefatigable origtoator her’ By this I mean that our supper was P'Pcs will be laid as speedily as possible,
Grant s manifestations of enmity to all 0 ^'tH-mountoilTthrone the r°»f until they meet the® p"ua7s Bv Mlecdr*an‘Z®r °f th° U'urld’a Peace Ja d®'ayed an hour by one of too most splcn- but the of workmen and the high
Who differed from him,^-carpeFbagTule in Thv sons’ hearts yearn toward thee hind him upon the wall above tbo rear piano Evrmurmv did and artisno serenades which ever was Pr|ce paid for labor will make the improve-
tbe South,—and a thousand other short- » VTb?n wanderin8 l*r. alone. ’ gallery are two A priTate exhibition in th. e concerted- 11 was got up by the “ Glee jncnts cost nearly double what they would
cominn »nH .in. r ■ ■ And thousands now are speeding allegorical figores of colossal size test, of the orchestral grand Diann^m.nn* K’lub of Noblesi of Vienna,” under the mu - bave cost had not the Common Council io-

, . ° commission, , with Kespomive hTthj^randsSe’ painted upon canvas, occupying positions lectured by Messrs Ballet, Davis & Co. for agement °r Baron Sina, the second mil- ter|ered with the ordering of the pipes,
special reference to the President’s bestowal “‘c0me to the Jubilee ’ >’ “»°“ The d'e^raHonim',ddle win nï®.u ub'lele’ waf g‘.Tejllast evening in one I'onaire to Rothschild here. The effect was The Air Line
Of offices on his numerous relatives^»» 4. either in hue or quan.it; D°The h'aU d^ lore toaP^^°eou üve^mmittre.musiral'crî ^ °f ^ilW8y b®tW®=D St John aad Montreal I ^Colwell, b Daniel,
have combined to disrupt the Parity Vthich Swords into plowshares beating, not look overloaded with them, and yet tics and a lew invited guests The ner d 8poke her thanka ,n German—too pure 13 being pushed forward. The Ottawa m„Ti ' 1. n1
elected him four years ago. Sumner has N^ton anVi'8 f-ing’ auc^ismTen °,!ff .A„h to1-®,"®® i?f appear' ':,rmer8 werellerr Franz Bendle and Mr. for jhia city'-foï «be is as fine a linguist ^ee Press of Thursday last says :-<• The O’BrieT’bSce^os*

«...>Mgone,»»..SJ™ÇS?»» ««Ja&aSSt2l£s: tnUULSMSy&gsSS *£*dm. “j.k. aoj-ii.opposition-Trnmbull and Tinton .„d Angels will join toe chores, 8 is dne to the well trained tase of the dec»: best capacities Uerf Bendle gave a num their best to spofl her bût she is nit to h» K‘ ,a Progressing rapidiy. About 250 Sr'^b®rt»"'

«—« « liiinoia,.» ,u srL™-z"'FelyF“ °d.s; xitvC, ,-d,

8„ „n"trr ” zsi&F ■“- •‘• -«s’of other influential politicians have aban- tl Fn^-tha Bo.3ton Poatof Saturday.) "?f.tbe audience room, are very broad, tfae grand march from the same opera, in centre vein of each leaf beiu” set with'ore The following we clip from the Savannah Tnt»!

*r*“- •*. «*. wXrz«is^X'sr s?iïïss:ii^'.°lS,,',.a'",S' ISti'ttSïïïSîr». •and the Sun and the Evening Post in New *nd artificers for two or ?if°r ‘le t“.1.lest “°de™ Mr. Wehl' played, as usual, bis own com with diamonds, the stem being 'also sm-- and cliquent Divine whom manv university c. c.York, .1, WieldingpowertoHUfluences; the | j O. MeOuHy^O-Brim, I

“MW-. gMLÿssrtss^sat L-ssyS S:Kal.dw»' $not to mention hundreds of others all over ÜCl*! °L : j'aastor and numberless wo0d^ and are^eèf» ®®h a-!kof unP»'Rted qualities which render him such a favorite resting on a blue velvet cushion. Several in this city, and his presentvisit has onïv 5 A- ^ fhompson, ct O'Brien, b

Dation of Liberal Republicans with the the most,“^'"«y observer cannot but ap- £k8p8r‘'n °r Jabilce will ^r,minces of last evening aroused the L inches in circumference, you will atonce on the fir«t Sabbath of August, and that S' w^180"’ ^ G' Uolw9'l.
Democratic Party ts about ocmplete. In ?uaLtanee 1'ithd. toh those„who bave ao- Pelree wl® îwld îh tb® gcnms ol Mr. oners to toe highest pitch ot enthusiasm, perceive that these presents of lace are arrangements have been made with him to ¥ .Wa‘ke.r> b G. Colwell,
the oast few dav, .... . ®rh mattera’ is li«Ie Pearce, who devised them. and satisfied every critical demand. The most valuable. Then there was a wreath deliver a lecture». •!Wltb hl“ tor lld- A- ^ade, not out,

past few days, says a well short of marvellous. To convert a gravelly, the stage power of his manipulation ol the piano is ol natural leaves, four yards in oircumlor- 8‘1V8r.8 !ectuJe ̂ ile he is here, m aid of Byes 8, w.des 8,
informed New iFork Editor, glancing altowîd (», tof i!^rt .‘\me fbat haa has a fine slope toward the audience A extraord‘nary, bis touch being almost phe- ®nce, placed on a foundation ol white tulle, ,, , I!ulldlnS Fund of the Church, 
at the Eituation “tbe Democracy of th. centacle for toe m.l® j? r 8 bogere- double row of the anvils which are to be J'"”8"?1its force and clearness, while a"d edged on each side with a frill of fine The authorities of the Windsor and Anna- Total,

vne-situation, the Democracy oi the «Mh melody of nations, complete manipulated by the firemen is on each.ide .h'a technique is absolutely faultless. All old Brussels lace three inches. polls Railway deny the report that Mr
nine following States have appointed dele- 0r nte^nf nerfor^»™ DOtA* S,D^8 W8nt each of them mounted upon a solid block doub,a of the ability of a piano to till the A very beautiful floral construction was Vernon Smith has résumer) th

. gates to the Baltimore Convention, name- inHSSSSdrf' toîfl-T’ witb a pad, to prevent reverberation ^ ItJfT °‘ ‘he Coliseum are set at rest Presented to La Diva by Madame Galmoy- mentot toe road
lv- Delaware Pi»r,d. i,u- i »„ .„i u"Pr°vided for, is to display tween the two. A mountain of chairs ia . x. Paying upon the orchestral grands er. the leading native actress of Vienna , C 01 the road-
Ranaaa I» • r kLd ’ ld*’, I“wt’ executive lb!litvSwhShlediand °,ndaunted heaped upon it which arc to be occupied »! ^es,’ra' Hallet & Davis, as far as deli At » short distance it looked like a mass L,eut- Governor Doylo- left Halifax on
Kansas Louisiana, Missouri, South Caro- • h‘.ty’onl.y au.ch an o?6»" by the musioians, and a vast quantity of h f7 °J exPres.sion is concerned, Herr Ben- Ç1 white down but it was in reality entire Saturday in the “Caspian" for Quebec
linn, and Vermont. With toe exceptinn of menTurnished Ft h Tly She r«ght lro,r’ and black walnut music stands with f «bowed himself master of the instru- ^ formed of the natural blossoms of the The Pro.n.rtn P ^ “
Delaware, not one of them favored a toe? cTneetion wlth to^ W M?d ?°K ?r j‘ World’s Peace Jubilee” in raised gilt ST?‘ m ,ts ”ild8r aa w«ll as in its more ^lip-tree, each blossom being wired and ^e ^pectus
straight Demoératio nomination buteithe? than to furnMitheodM» IT'-i?i letters upon the loot of each, are placeras !Lü„™7 ™°?d8- ./rom the exhibition of last arranged so as to look like plumes of os of the bpring Hill Mining Property will be
inRtrnetod . beMlebrat^ahe m ,7h-' 13 compactly as may be in one corner. Th? !Ven,;g 'V? «vident Herr Bendel wilf rank ‘rich leathers. A quantity of these were found in TheTribune’s advertising columns
instructed tbftir delegates to support the a mea?ura?f ’ nHd^h8.!J y mdu!§e m «eats on the parquette fl,ror are not yet all ?qually with* -1 not in adTauce ol, the most arranged in a oircufar basket, and in the first page It will hear aZ.fr 
delegates of the Cincinnati Convention, or The visitor to the HolL?! ?e^D8 tr',,l?g‘ a”d have to be numbered and sciewed I tk®0'18 pian,s,a wn0 have been heard here I centre arose a gilt lyre, surmounted by a and win _ . bear a careful scrutiny

sa? ss svrss»1 ? •“ «3*fs «pss ïîïetcs ssaetfsas."^ wa« —•
Indians, 'Illinois, Missouri and other great til ïh? F.mrth »!* r dt d y tharealter, un- traces of the dirt, which even wooden °° exPJ,i8si3 for the Jubilee, and are of an ----------------- ?entlon to tho contrast shown in the work-
States that pronounced strongly for’Grant uly is passed. buildings will contract while being erected °noaually large size • combining all the! Mark Twain says : When he is going to mSs of th® Ontario Reformatory at Pene
last election,will go for Greeley and Brown a. 7 ” T”!8 0ÜTaIDK' üif'f'1 °0D.Clluîi™ evidence, to those even Amm^ihL"18- °Lth,088 celebrated makers appear in public, Mr. Greeley spends two tanguisl>ene and the Connecticut Reform

If Grant is saved.it stet^ff8.'Tre^„th^t ^^ ^yeUob.”^! t^t r en^'dra^s ^^«d®. lh si b°™oa bi8,to»et. He is the most pains-

will be by his Legion of office holders and m°uth street, approacnes the Coliseum he Ihe scene is a busy one for every °i *stlrinSs* The instruments are heav- an° elaborate man about getting up “or °urino year there were
the Negro voté in the Southern States If wil1 “J numerous rough board shanties man is on his mettle and knows that the L • C jnstructcd in every part, the scale his dressUihat lives in America. This is his 296 hoys, who earned $67,090. The whole
however, the Democratic Convention to’ ' an? their rea« «l1i0CUB reaLd? at the appointed edlffi?0rtPW*rfü.1 and fc*he îoti,,ï adapt" chiefesfc and pleasantest foible. He puts exPenses of the establishment were $66,-'
r«bfe in Baftimore in July, end™ ,2 I Œ ^ <>“ "bite overcoat and turns „pPthe £’-*-mg a surplus ofS820 above toe

Liberal Republican ticket by anything ap- I UP *° the bridge. There are, as signs iff unremitting attention to the work in hand a~ertaln sharpness of tone which is highly co‘*ar- He puts on a soiled shirt, saved °. 0k “’e boys, maintenance
proaching a unanimous vote, and without1 yarioua aorta inform him. for the purpose ~a stti® of labor which is of all styles the a Parlor, and this was partially from the wash, and leaves one end of tbe tion ■

.Sa»gsjrtrx «KûXz.'zz.aarg. s isy
Party, a result that now appears entirely i seoce with suitable vian ls and beverages many men at work, here and there a few (b® substitution ol softer hammers,so as to . ’ rong side before,
probable.—Grantism will be reduced to “ the Bam sandwiches, sweet cider and soda but not many. If he should mention his I Drcs,ent the same effect as the harsher cants 11 00 to the back of his head, and
last ditch,” and the conqueror of Lee must "ater appear to be the articles for which ?P'nion toany of tho gentlemen who super- ?naH8 lty wo?ld g'»® under toe modifying jams an extra dent in the side of it.

te»'iïsî,ïi!R KrJ2si*ï£i,ri*rrd:oL^u “00™".™“““"’ “ “CSZtt £ „d~-K h h ;r‘T2®' »- •»»» .ns* hi,which the structure he has come to vim” ??ss the buMdir J*Td *2 tbeb”ee tho Performers. ^em the most careless and unstudied
stands, he will see the latter full before and deceived him ^Curnpntflr*11661^ h 6m illumination. But his cravat—it is into the arrangement
him. He will be first struck with its Tbe ^'iseum was illuminated for the a , tLVpXra'o? his créa?mind"8 Aft

tt _ locating the forms and doing a hundred fu'St t,me la®t evening, and the members ul fixin? at ir fgJ, A,.tar
.... 118 T0 œvxR acres, other little things which seem unimnortant tbe 8evcra* Committees with their friends „ia® • n.-r_„l y minutes before tho

who'nlf® h’rt d088’ ®y and by, however, and are quite the contrary ; decorators ?ere .Present to view the interior of the wav—it overflows his rXdL,s'® 8Very 
When he has penetrated within the walls, mounted on ladders and steps, are covering building by gas light. About three thou- side and sinks into nhllvt ? °n ,u on on® 
he will realize for the first time how large r-ugh wood with p i ted tabretï? aM 81"d hut°ers were lighted and one thou- f
I. really w, nd appreciate the symmetry bunting ; the organ builders are arran^ino- 84nd more Rre PnC up which were not n ^ ® around about his

Proportions, which so harmonize the mechanism and pipes of the Dowfrfiti Usfd' The effect pioduced was perfectly unsPr®.°nHf!lt0Ul,US. 7h dl8p ayeii 
wuh each other as to apparently diminish organ—its present state boing such as to delightful, and w»s the occasion of mooli its l,m,r »nd. srLi'ch??,!,? ïjeetches one ol 
its bulk, h is not a handsome building, cause an uncommon amount of statin. Congratulation among those present. The »h„ ,,tn\1,ni, ,n° Î “Ut burizontally, end
jndgmg it by the standard which we set Irom eyes unaccustomed to the vision of decorators were busily at work completing old Toodles tlshion • ‘a?/th« m the.
Ui,-»Wbfn B church or other permanent this class of producers of heaveniv i,.- their arrangemeots, which will occupy the „ns " , ’ d then, completely
edifice for public use is built, and has a mony, except when duly and decorously whÇle tune up to Monday morning. The «rrides lorth ‘ rolHnff’hk??Gr.ee^y
striking resemblance to a Brobdignagian shrouded in their cases ; Biddies are mon lnain features of their plans have, how 0i- nsr, umlin. „,Lia„f sailor, a miracle
railway station. But for the purposes it ping and slopping ; and menoTuTmemus erer. been completed, but their are plenty f 8W® Rnd
is deigned to accomplish it is doubtful other trades are exercising them to th? 1,1 places where their labor will produce a 1 , l '
whether any more graceful shape could great benefit of the Voliseum. But a little ?ooJ reanlr- The organ builders were
Dave been selected, unless perhaps that space is left to complete the preparations .sy tuning their huge instruments, and “ Dolly Vardens.”
which the Committee were compelled tu hut that little is sufficient, as will aonear -n0t leave it until Monday morning. -----
abandon in April. It is an ample and Monday. w it wi!l probably be ready for the rehearsal There is a mysterious law governing the
t •,ttHte,ya 8tructare. with three below the stage. Ç the wh, Je chorus, which will be held at success or failure of these names. Some of
-XXXitXto' which °serve°not’°ooU chUnd"-a‘b "}° amphitheatre of the d^d by X roirty twoTert ,s them sweep toe country, while others that
for ornaments, but as ventilators along tb? o^'^hwh'A’litT®*' î?c,ly atarming. A performance of “ The aeemcd equally promising amount to
apex. It is pamted of a pale greenish justTt the"left of to?X^.p1n» ,r®/0Um r undcc btonu, by Dr. Willcox, would thing m practice. Jenny Lind’s name sold

just toft of the passage inward eon- approach very near to a reality, and would | everything that bore it,while Mademoiselle

J. D. L A W L O R, MU’ittbSZpSrz.
organ was superintended by Mr. Braytçm 
the inventor, and worked very successfully.
fiUeeXents'per'hour?"6 ma=hiDe °a,y

Nilsson’s has proved no belter than an ordi-

: E™;EîF:2 Ztz
of a Now York fashion paper first called a tendedy prepared to criticize and condera= 
peculiarly ünattractive style of overskirt a with due severity if necessary.
completely the0pretty name of X^aHib Jano,Ja sty^s ol acting were all loudly 
tie woman who never existed would oapti- “PPlauded, and at the end of tbe second 
vate all hearts. When it proved successful Act sh® was called before the curtain. She 
??er°v ntolXpl!’ 'f W“! 8Jf ?nce ‘"'«d in wea “bly assisted by the leading members 
goods on hand ticketed them withThlm^gto °! Mr ^organ's Company. We under- 
words and hung them in their windows. ‘ d ‘“Bt last n|ghl was the best paying 
a°d the people who had hitherto passed night of the season. This play will be re- 
hm,»ht 7!™£l8m?Urcd by ^e name, and peated to-night for the last time.
«K» h-LS SSTBWSi DÛÎÎ W" Uouw, which »„
Varden hats.and DoHy Varden bonnets and re °Pened last evening, and tbejyating 
Dolly Varden baby-carriages, and Dolly found to have been greatly improved in tbe 
cXreme0andUD^CddenD£,LV,arde,n ^ in^al.-tbere was a fair audience. The 
Dolly Varden everythtog-else^onreivah^ Ur8Ual Performers, with the addition of Mr.

J. II. Jeffrey, eontortionist, who then 
made bis first appearance, played their 
several parts with great acceptation. Both 
of these favorite places of amusement are 
well patronized. The bills (or to-night 
should attract large houses.

Amusements.
MANUFACTURER OF

Singer’s, B. P. Howe's, and Lawloi’s
SEWING MACHINES.V*.

HeLAWLOR’S EXTRA FINISHED
For all kinds of Sewing Machinée.

LAWLOR’S EXTRA SFEXRM OIXj,

N E E D LE S 9

Refined expressly for Sewing Machines. 

Wholesale and Retail at
LAWLOR’S PRINCIPAL AND BRANCH
*<Ka,ra‘t/y Adjusted' Repaired' °nd lm^d 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE

OFFICES.

................ ........ 865 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

bT. JOtfk. 
jane 7

®............. 103 Bmiinghm Street.
.....raiwFfrf^ LOCALS.

The St. John Common Council
will meet to morrow, Wednesday, at 3
o’clock, p. m.WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE. FILL UP THE BOWL./ '

A ROLLICKING SONG OF THE RED-EYED 
STERERS.

Fill np the bowl—the flowing bowl !
Fill up the bowl anew,

High let its fragrant incense roll, 
And Bacchus bless the brew.

Now give libation to the god,
A tribute warm and true,

A full libation to the god,
He claims it as his due.

Behold ! on wings of crystal light,
The limpid glass float round. 

There’s beauty in- its lambent flight, 
There’s music in its sound.

ROY-

lodiantolTfor^'ÈreTerioto^M ^ to*is yreH.fa, behind its sUter
nesdav Iü/ sJ . 7’ ?itiea in manly sports. In Cricket it is
o’clock’ Tne far^th^ mornmga at nlne especially deficient. Fredericton 
THO ^8,8r8tbls 888801118 the political and educational oX ol

v, ' " the Province, is making ample amends for
Sn I, . A ward’ P“ga,ey’ Burbidge, the commercial metropolis ; and to-day we 
brnall, and Skinner will give readings at are called upon to give the particulars of a 

e social gathering m the Room of the match played on Satnrday last, between 
oung Mens Christian Association, this the University Eleven and the New Domin- 

evening. Several pieces will be sung by a ion Cricket Club, 
quartette of ladies and gentlemen. The The latter is a New York Clob, formed 
poblic are invited to attend. Admission in Fredericton this spring, and contains 
ree" many fine cricketers, two of its eleven,

Mla,ing- I Messrs. Colwell and O’Brien, belonging to
Rachel Dorsay, a young girl belonging the first Eleven of Fredericton, 

to Portland, is missing. She is 15years of The game commenced at 11 a, m., and 
age, and is of dark complexion and black continued without intermission till 7.80 p. 
hair. She has been gone since Thursday *• The interest was kept up without 
last.

JUST RECEIVED FROM NEW YORK :

10 Cases the Newest and Best Styles in 

PAPER COLLARS,
2 cases Gentlemen’s Ties, Bows, and Scarfs
FOR SALE AT LOWEST LIVING PROFITS,

Vff.

1

Z JS,
evehitt & butler,

__________ 55 and 67 KINO STREET. flagging to the end. The principal 
tribu tors to the score for the N. D. C. were 

Tho wreck of the ‘ ' Emperor’ ’ was to have I Messrs. McAdam, 37 and 4 ; O'Brien 14 
been sold to-day, at Fort Point on tbe and 23 : and Amos, 8 and 7 for tbe U. 
Penobscot River, by order of the Under-1 C * Thompson, II and 21 ; Sleeves, 25

and 0; and Daniel, 13 and 8. Tbe innings 
of Mr. Me Adam was a careful and well 

Mr. Hubbard sold at auction, at Chubb’s I played one> and fully deserved the scar<4.it 
Corner, at noon to day, a leasehold proper- g0t’
ty on High street, Portland, owned by Mr. The UniT®rsity Eleven, it is said, priori
ty oods. A Miss Dçaly was the purchaser ?a**y owe th®lr defeat to their poor fielding 
for $360. in tbe first innings. More practice and
Certificates of Competency. greater attention to the general rule for

On and after the 1st July, no Dominion battlDg : “the bat must always strike the 
vessel will be permitted to clear Irom this , ’ Dot the bal1 the bat,” will make them
port unless certificates of competency both f°r more e5actlve hitters. The loilowing 
of masters and mates be produced. ofl18 the «core:— 
this fact it would be well for all

con-
Steamer “Emperor.”

The Jubilee.
A Jubilee Song—Description 

Coliseum—Scenes Inside and
? 3T. JOHN, N. B.,

JUNE 18, 1872. writers. 
Auction Sales.

C. II.
[Some of oar readers, doubtless, will re-

Patti in Vienna.

NEW DOMINION C.JÊd 
1st Innings.

G. Colwell, b Busteed,
J. Kelly, b Busteed,
J. McAdam, b Steeves,
VV. Eggar, run out,
J. Robinson, b Daniel,
E. O'Brien, ct and b Thompson, 
1 * , b Steeves

ry, b Thompson, 
b Steeves, 

not out,

masters to
take notice and govern ihemselves accord
ingly.was even

VV. Schenck,
[I. E. Foster,

Byes 15. leg byes 1,’wides. 18 
no balls 1,

2nd Innings.
35-127

0
0

b Daniel, 1
7
0
4

8

60-----
187

11
12
25
0
9
I
0

, 2nd Innings.
I Thompson, b-Colwell,
3VVaCdUe:l[’CUt’B,rie4nd,am’b0’Bri8n’

4 Daniel, ct O’Brien, b Colwell,
5 Sleeves, ct G. Colwell, b O’-

Brien,
6 Busteed, ct McAdam, b Col

well,
7 Began, ct and b 0’Brice,
8 Robertson, b O’Brien,
9 Grover, not out,

10 Walker, 1 b w, b Colwell,
11 Fenety, ct McAdam,

Byes 4, leg byes 1, wides 3,

manage-

arc — »
$8

Total,
Grand total,

Majority for New Dominion C. C. 45 
Quite an exciting match is expected to 

take place in Fredericton on Thursday of 
this week between tbe Married and the 
Single men. The former number in their 
ranks some ol the best cricketers in Freder
icton, viz: H. H. Swinney.A. F. Street, E.
L. Wetmoro, A. G Beckwith and J. O’? 
Brien, (the best bowler in N B. ;) and W.^

altogether $5,316. The cost of guarding, to ^,^2^Z

SaTsoT'leîvînt ®ddCat.ln®|. amou"ted t0 ble, he being the single gentleman whose 
i.’ , ' ,g 8 deficit of over S 17,000. early desertion is most expected by his fel- 
And the pecuniary loss is the least of it, low bachelors. 7 ®'
(says the Gtobe) though that is very consi Bidionton, Obstruction of a Great Enter-

The Nova Scotia Telegraph Company 
protests against the Halifax City Council 
granting tho French Cable Company per
mission to lay wires through several of the 
Southern streets of the city, on the ground 
that it will be a violation of the chartered 
rights of the Company.
Strengthening the Halifax Forts. »

Forts “ Ogilvie” and “ Cambridge,” at 
Point Pleasant, Halifax, are having the 
300 lb. or IS ton guns replaced with 18 ton 
guns. The change necessitates the recon
struction oi the entire works, at which ^ 
large bodies ot artillerymen and infantry 
are now engaged.
Another Victim of the “ Peruvian.”

An infant girl, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jenny, who have charge of the fever 
hospital at Rockhead, died last night nf 
small pox, which she 
O’Connor who recently died there of ■ 
same disease —[Halifax p■!)»-!•.

61-----
143

and educa-

average
of boys lor the year was 160, who earned

He

derable. “irom their not being trained 
to regular industrial pursuits in 
vincial establishments, our bad buys 
general, not turning out, good lads. In 
Connecticut, we are assured, it is exactly 
the reverse.”

way.
A New Wesleyan College.—The re

markable progress of tbe Wesleyan Me
thodist Body in Canada is attested by the 
(act that the Conference which has jnst 
closed its session at Montreal, decided to 
sanction the founding of a new College 
in that City, although tbe body has a 
flourishing institution at Cobourg, Onta
rio, The Hon James Ferrier, of Montreal, 
and his Son, influential and wealthy mem
bers of the Church, have given a handsome 
sum or money (#50,000) to aid the erection 
and maintenance ol toe new institution,and 
Rev. Dr. Douglass has been selected as 
first Professor of Theolozy in the “ Mon 
treal Wesleyan Theological School.”

|y Strawberries by the quart or pint 
Strawberries and Cream. Prince Edward 
Island Oysters. Ice Cream, Pastry &e. &c 
may be found at Geo. Sparrow’s.

our pro- 
are, in

W e (ear the record is equally bad in the 
only “ Reform School” we have at present 
in Now Brunswick,—the St. John Peni 
tentiary.

The Fulton Collar.
Mr. W. \V. Jordan, King cf has for

sale the “Fulton Champion” Linen Collar, 
each box bearing an admirable photograph 
of toe great Oarsman. Now that Fulton is 
pitted against the redoubtable Nova Scotia 
Sculler, these collars are in demand. It is 
understood that all who sympathize with 
Fulton,—all who bet on Fulton,—and all 
who intend to be present at Dighy when 
Fulton defeats Brown in the Great Cham
pion Sculling Match ol tho Century, will 
wear only thc Fulton Collar.
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